Association of the PNPLA2, SCD1 and Leptin Expression with Fat Distribution in Liver and Adipose Tissue From Obese Subjects.
The expansion of adipose tissue is regulated by insulin and leptin through SREBP-1c, up-regulating lipogenesis in tissues by SCD1 enzyme, while ATGL enzyme is key in lipolysis. THE RESEARCH OBJECTIVE WAS TO EVALUATE THE EXPRESSION OF SREBF1, SCD1, PNPLA2, AND LEP GENES IN HEPATIC-ADIPOSE TISSUE, AND RELATED THEM WITH THE INCREMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF FAT DEPOTS OF INDIVIDUALS WITHOUT INSULIN RESISTANCE.: Thirty-eight subjects undergoing elective cholecystectomy with liver and adipose tissue biopsies (subcutaneous-omental) are included. Tissue gene expression was assessed by qPCR and biochemical parameters determined. Individuals are classified according to the body mass index, classified as lean (control group, n=12), overweight (n=11) and obesity (n=15). ABDOMINAL ADIPOSITY WAS DETERMINED BY ANTHROPOMETRIC AND HISTOPATHOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE LIVER: . Increased SCD1 expression in omental adipose tissue (p=0.005) and PNPLA2 in liver (p=0.01) were found in the obesity group. PNPLA2 decreased expression in subcutaneous adipose tissue was significant in individuals with ABDOMINAL ADIPOSITY: (p=0.017). Anthropometric parameters positively correlated with liver PNPLA2 and the expression of liver PNPLA2 with serum leptin. SCD1 increased levels may represent lipid storage activity in omental adipose tissue. Liver PNPLA2 increased expression could function as a PRIMARY COMPENSATORY EVENT: of visceral fat deposits associated to the leptin hormone RELATED TO THE INCREASE OF ADIPOSE TISSUE.